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- l COMMENTS BY ROBERT WRIGHT ON THE STORR:l:NGTON DRAFT
These co mments are disparate, many being.minor points of drafting
a nd a few being substantial . I comment on Storrington rather than
Graymoor, s ince Storrington is the latest text I have received and
because on the whole I like i t much betten.- ,., My numbers refer to
5t0 rrington paragraph numbers, not page numbers.
2.
Middle of paragraph:
"the Churc~ , of England came later to
und erstand that Decree as a repudiation . aE · its position":
Do we
really mean the Church Of England, or ratber . "Anglican writers" or
perhaps "Anglican theologians"?
If we mean · the Church of England we
have to be able to cite some official document that · said this, and if
so _what will i t be? I do not see that any of the Articles clearly say
this, but perhaps there is some other officiaraocument?
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2. Third line from the end of the para.g raph,· at the beginning of
th e las t sentence·
What does "It" refer to--the narrower issue of
justi fi cation or the wider issue of salvation? This is unclear.
"It"
must hav e a singular antecedent in the previous sentence.
.
4-7.
These paragraphs set forth the four major difficulties or
disagreements we claim to have been pres.e~t at the time of the
Reforma tion, over the topics of faith, justification, good works, and
the church. Onl y one of these four paragraphs; no. 6 on good works,
refers t o "Ang lican theologians" and names one (Cranmer).
Paragraph 4
spea k s onl y of Protestants, 5 of Reformation theologians (with a
footn o te a b out Ang 1 icans), and 7 of Protestants. I am quite content
to leave these references somewhat vague in ~he document, and we have
co v ered ourselves in the first half of pa-ragraph 2.
But for the
purpose of explaining this "agreement" once we- finalize and issue it,
I think it will be necessary, at least in th~ North American context,
for me to have one or two specific Anglican writers of the 16th or
17th centuries in mind who can be cited for each of the four topics
"\ S exa mples, and in fact I think it would be g:.ood for the Commission
3 a whole to know in a general way what authora it is speaking of in
ne se paragraphs.
My own special i .za tion · iJ.s not the Reformation
anywa y , and at 1 east in North America such a u trror s are not everyday
knowledge even among Anglicans. So, could the author/ s of these four
parag r aphs please be prepared at Llandaff · to identify who these
English theologians were?
My question also takes point from the
comment of Fr. John Hotchkin of the U.S. Roman Catholic Bishops'
Ec·umenical Secretariat, who when I shared the draft with him asked,
"How were these particular Reformation teachings engaged in an
Anglican context?" I know this question will be asked later, and -without changing the text at all -- I would . like for us to have
something of an agreed answer.
4.
Has it ever been suggested that the difference between us
concerning the understanding of the fait;h t..hrough which we are
justified was related to the difference betwee_!l !the fides gue and the
f ides qua? The par~graph ~oes not quite say this, although the second
sentence seems to hint at it.
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s. In the second line of the first sent-ence of this paragraph,
£ e ~the three underlined words intended to be a sequence?
If so,
should not "and" replace "or"? Or does the · sentence mean that the
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- 2 words the second being
difficulty really concerned only two terms or
.
'.
intended
then
"J·usti~ or J·ustif:tcation"? • If the latter meaning is
'
ld
it -would seem .t-ttat:"a:nd" should be inserted b e f ore "J· ustice". Wou
it nrak-e ..Jll'ore sen.se-r in-vi.•e·w of what the paragraph sayS , to omit th_e ·
word ~ jus~ice" . a ltdgt!th~r?
·f ·
~.r'•
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5.
Does t'he -p111:'-~.g~~- overall intend to say that the dif f icu_l ty
was about just•i-ficitiofi •, - or · about righteousness (upon wh~~h
j us ti f ication.~~cta':d }-~ :-r-t reads as the 1 at ter.
Furthermore, ·. i t
ci.ea,rl-y: identif.ies r-, ~il.)np'.U~a.r· rtghteousness" with the Refo;I='mat1.O_n
theologians; · bot:-not:-~iiht>&.tt:~d- righteousness" with the Catholics.
Is
this · what -WE!: want .t o s,y:; ..:perhaps implying that Catholics . compr_ehende~
bQth _p6s i tions 7. r : ..tltiJ~:i t:> ..is more common today to identify th~
Catholic position a..t ·. .th'ci.t ~ eFwith the "imparted" view .
5.
Footnote 1: A related problem.
"Imparted" righteousness is
introduced · tr.ere,· rathQr t~an E~n the text, _and so is uncl_ea r . Dow~~not mean t h at the "habitual and actual righteousness" in the lase
sentence of the text of para. 5 is the "imparted" variety?
If so, I
thin~ we had best- ~a*~~ =irt the text, by somehow introducing
"imparted" int~ one o ~ -~h~ last two lines of the paragraph.
Furthermore , dees - the . f~ot-note mean that whereas the Reformation
empha-sis ·ge-neral:ly w:a: • .•on : ene tmpu-ted sort of righteousness (fir~t
half: of paraqraph 5), , ·.the '=}1artic•u1ar Anglican approach balanced them
rather equally ' in th~ - way: th€ footnote implies? The footnote says
that Anglicans believed that imputed and imparted were distinct, but
does it means that ·Angl ic.!ns --~laced almost equa 1 emphasis upon both?
The Anglican position, the general Reformation position, and the
Catho lic position, are not sufficiently distingui s hed in this footnote
and in .the · text ._of_ para: :L:- !. • c
.
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In the th±rd tine :-at 'ci1e top of pag e 7 , is "the gift and
pledge of t h e Holy Spirit 11to every believer" placed in apposition to
and explanation of Christ's - definitive atoning work, or is i t the
second item in a serie.sr, of- three: .things that the Gospel proclaims?
If
the latte-r, .which I SUS[!E!-Ct, · then I think a comma is needed on the
next l.ine aftez: "eternal-- :.-l "i.fe . ":-- ,
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ll.·. In the , next. . to.-.the . last sentence , on the second line of page
8, what is "the gift on final perseverance"? If it is not a t echnical
theological term, then it is vague:
Does it , by using the word
"final," r efer to a perseverance at the end of l if e, or always
t h roughout life?
Furthermore, is it to be understood as the same as
the "assurance" mentioned in paragraphs 4, 10, and 11 above, or is i t
something different? · 'Itt 'i s n o't': -a term commonly used among No rth
American· Anglicans . i r , It · do.e,s- have a t echnical usage among some
Protestants, •as meaning - "once in grac e , always in grace," but the re is
significant debate about its validity or truth even among them today.
For a modern_ Protestant theo·logical study rejecting the doctrine and
the term,- see Robert Shank, LIFE IN THE SON: A STUDY OF THE DOCTRINE
OF. PERSEVERANCE (~prin,gfi~la, Missouri, _380 pages , fourth printing
19..61-, ¢2,000 · copies). - srnce it5 technical meaning and truth is
co.ntroverted and its non-technical meaning here is unclear , it might
better be .omitted or find ~some :substitute wording.
!
J

14.-

Fourth line· from end,- at beg inning of last sentence, - inse'b
comma afti!r "However."
-c.

•
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15.
After the disagreement about t:.})e .:.!'.elation betwe e n
ju st ification and sanctification has been set QQt ·in paragraph .lt ~ nd
footn~te 1, paragraph 15 then presumably s1;a.tes-. _our common a-greement
on this point, but I am not sure that it do~s - !bhis , as well as ~ t
could.
In parti cular, r wonder whether or not the Commission believes
th at our Churches are now in agreement conce~.ning.·uhe problem. as it is
so. well set out in footnote 1?
The Lµ 1the?'~nl.'. Cathol,ic · dialo_g ue
~tat~m_ent (para. 156.5), for example, rea..cher.d . an -agreementtha:t -"'By:
Justification we are both declared and maqe _righteous." ~Is : this. .what
we also would say concerning the problem• ra·i se.d : in: footnote 1. and -i.f·
so should we not affirm it more clear.ly• ceitl)ar in paragraph 15 or
paragraph 18? or are we content to leave _Cath.ol.ics with _the · council
of Trent and Anglicans with the New Testameftt Pn . this question, as the
footnote implies?
•
16
{13~Ptism:?

&

22.

. - ... - -

Do we intend to capitaktze the Eucharist - but not

.
18 .
Would we all agree that the ·;,,ic_/ifj~e.: of Christ on the ·
Cross, rather than the resurrectiQJ'l, . is the·· supreme -sign of- -di v ine
love and mercy?
( line 5 ff.) If the· x;esu~.r~ction : were not mentioned
here at al 1 I would have no particular difficulty with the sentence,
but as it reads it seems to force me. t:o-taJ<e s-ides, in a way that I do
not wish to do, over the question of whicn i.s _~supreme~"
27. Kingdom is capitalized at the verY. end . of -the paragraph, but
not earlier.
2 8.
This paragraph as a whole seems. rather p 1 at it ud-inous,.
especiall y the bold assertion near the middle that "The Church ' s
mission will alway s involve the direct proclamation of the message of
Christ and intercession for the world.-" - ·Why : are these two items ·
linked in the same sentence?
Also; is - the. paragraph as a whole intended to comprise all major points about- ~he· mission of the -Church~·
F so,
I suspect we can think of a few other ·pairtts "that need to be '(t "ded. For example, the ARC-USA Agreed Stat..ement on the Mission of ·
\.
1e Church stated that the Church's mission includes the wors h ip of
God and the teaching of the Catholic faith. · Should these be included
here?
29.

Fifth l ine, essential is misspelled L ; ·
• J

My final comment concerns paragr~ph 2J of the Graymoor versioh,
ab.out which a number of others have already_ raised various .quest i Otl$,
as· we 11 as the proposa 1 of the Steering Com1ni ttee ( and others,)- 't"hat·
"the paragraph on ' Practices 'n (presumably this paragraph) become ashort detached Note." I think we have to a-sk ourselves ca-r e fully
whether we are, by so doing, subordinating out of the text the real
dLfference that still exists between our Churches on the quest i on o f
the church's role in salvation, which is the overall title of the
agreement we assert we are reaching? As the- document now r e ad s it
claims to be reaching agreement on four mAjor related difficulties
at separated our Churches, to ~ome exten~, at the Reformation, and I
r I Lnk it does a pretty good Job of this. But. there is another
.estion that must relate to what our Churches presently teach, no"t
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merely
what they
did t~~ch · se ~ eral centuriesa go i· n the midst of
political coptroversi,es. and without the benefi_t ~f modern ~i~~i~~l
scholarship .
But ~here ~s l als~ a modern official Roman
a
o _ic
teaching 9~ -~u~qatory. ario ·Ihgb l9~~ces, which has very _much to do wit~-~ the Churcli as si'gn, steward, and instrument of salvation (pa~as. 22- 2 t>_. ,.
of the-Gi;ayfn.oor text) \' and _I thin~ we need to be quite cert~in that _we :are agreed on 'this teacbin9, '. or that we are agreed that th.1s" teach~ng
"need not in any way invalidate or qualif y our agreement .
(Julian
Charl~y's propose~ revi?jopr oJ . Gr~ymoor para. 24) . Let me now excer~t
in c;~rC?~o p ?g!,t:al seq\}e~c~ :-;.his modern official Roman Catholic . .
tea~h-i.n_g; to whicch· _9ur _ ~6~Jl,'1 .Catholic col leagues are presumably
committed, and then 'ask whetfier the Commission needs to reach some ,
agreemenf : ab6ut it ~ ·
-- ·
- ~'
.. . - - ---..- - ~-:
: Ffom the · Apcrstol i C ' Cdnstitution INDULGENTIARUM DOCTRINA of Paul
VI (1967 H ' -" i . Tne · dcfctritre a'.ho· practice of indulgences which have :
been in force for many centuries in the Catholic Church have a solid . .
foundation in divine r~velation which comes from the Apost l es . . .. "
•
:} t · 1-s a d~v-~nely r~'y e~l_fd truth _ that sins bring punish~ents _
infl·ic_ted by ' God s sanct .lt v _arfd justice.
These must be expiated
eith~r (?n_ tpi:s earth _ r;h'rhu~1}1 tl)~ _sorrows, miseries and calamities o~
this~} _i,.f_e · a_nq a·bov~ alJ. t:"h_r8,q_g}1 death , or else in the life beyond throu9h _tire and tormerlt_s _
of,: pllrifying' punishments .. .. "
_
"3.
. . ..., · The doctrine of:. ·p ut'"ga_t"9't'Y clearly demonstrates that even when · .
the · guilt of sin has · be-etl" -' taken away punishment for it or the
consequences of it m~y rernat~ to be expiated or cleansed. They often
are. · In· fact , in purgatory f th·e sou 1 s of those 'who died in the ·_
charity of · God and -truly tepent""'-a.nt , but who had not made satisfaction
with adequate penance- for the1 r sins and omissions · are cleansed after
death · wi th · punishments desig11ed to purge away their debt . . . . "
"8. Th-e taking a way of _the tem_pora_l punishment due to sins when their
guilt has alr_eady ·be·en ;or_gi.~ en has been called specifically
'indulgence.' While: ~t · ha-s~ sb"mething in common with other ways of
elimin-ating the· v_estige-s- o~ •si.r:i an i n dulgence is clearly different
from them.
In fact , in granting· an indulgence the Church uses its
powe"'r- as mirrister of Christ ' i! Redemption .
It not only prays.
It
intervene-es with its ·aut:ho~ity to dispense to the faithful, provided
they nave· .. tb1! 1 ri•ght 'd ispositt9.13s", the treasury of satisfaction which
•
Christ ana' 't he s·ai'nts V.,on f·brt 't 'he· remission of tempera 1 punishment."

•:2.

From the new ENCHIRIDION OF INDULGENCES issued by the Sacred
Apostolic Penitentiary (1968), under the "Norms on Indulgences":
"1.
An indulgence is the remiss ion be fore God of the tempera 1
punishment due for sins already forgive n a s far as their guilt is
concerned.
This remission the faithful with the proper dispositions
and -U4lde~ certain det~rmined conditions a cquire through the L
intervention of the Ch~rc4~~hich, as minister of t h e Redempti~n( y
authoritatively dispenses and app l ies the treasury of the satisfaction
won by Christ and the Saints . "
"6 .
The faithfu l , who at least with contrite heart perform an
action to which a pa r tial indulgence is attached , obtain , in addition
to the remission of temporal punishment acquired by the action itself,
an equal remission of punishment through the intervention of the
Church . "
8.
It is "the Roman Pontiff, to whom the dispensation of the
whole spirit ua 1 treasury of the Chu r ch has been entrusted by Christ •
our Lord ."

~
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h This ne_w Enchiridion does provide specific ind~l gences for visits
t o t e Patriarchal Basilicas, Catacombs, an~Statiopal Churches of
Ro~e, as well as to other places, and in aadl~ion for a number _o"f
ot e: reaso:1s including assistance at the first Mass of.' a newlr
0rd a ined P_riest.
(The former indul~ence of
?ays 'fdx: those . wh.o .
devoutly kiss the palms of the hands of a ne~ly , ordained priest , b~th
on the day of ordination as we 11 as on t.he day ·of fir st Mass, RA'CCOLTA _
no. 67Gb, is apparently suppressed).
- ·:. :- _· -

rop

<-·;, _

.
The new CODE OF CANON LAW ( 19 8 3) in. it.§ clt1on' 9°9 2 ·raises to the · ,,
~ighest law of the Roman Catholic Church, _n 9.~ , witn the authority ol
its supreme " lawgiver" Pope John Paul II s:1nd-_no . longer m~rely . binder
the authority of the Sacred Apostolic Penitentiary, the first norm_ ot
~he 1968 ENCHIRDION in exactly the same wording q uoted above, and adds
~n Canon 994 that "The faithful can gaJ.Jl.~-Partial or . planafy
indul_gences for themselves or apply tnetfi.' for .t.hEf ae·a d by way _of
suffrage."
·
· = •
·
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. No_w all this is fresh teaching, - ~'e ,,i'ry,-: p{pc·1·aimed · by. high~st ~
author1.ty in 1967, 1968, and 1983, not ju'st· musty old doctrines that
were matters of controversy sev e ral centuri.es a·go"', It is certainly.
true that the 1967 and 1968 docume.nt:s, . J.I.t:h ihe aboli~ion _cif~
mathematical counting and other points ; . mai:J<ea :a .ci.efinite improveme·n t ~
over the old RACCOLTA, just as the 1983 CODE....m,ay be said from a Roman~
Catholic perspective to be quite an advaoc~· over the old one. But
these are now fresh authoritative teaching, ne~ly revised presumably
in light of the best modern scholarship · as : weJl as with an eye to _
ecumenical considerations. Most of thes.e _points from the 1967, 1968 , .,
and 19 8 3 documents are not noted in the Schre f ter article or the Evans ·.
paper submitted to our Commission on the· iurgaiory and Indulgence .
questions (Schreiter: ARCIC-II 52 / 3 (86), p:_ 171; Evans: AR~IC-JI
52 / A (86) , pp . 7, 15, 24). And they clearly' bea~ upon the ways in
which the Roman Catholic Church understand·s Ltse·lf as sign, steward,·
and instrument to be "applying authoritatively'' (canon 992) . the ·
sa 1 va tion of Christ. And such tea ch ing can easily give rise to new·s
stories such as the one attached on the to119wio·g page.
Does t.his
shly proclaimed teaching "in any way "iovalida,te or qualify our
(t ~ement"? r think we need to be qu_i te_ ~le~: ab?ut o_ur an~wer t6
.s , because, if we are not, others will . be quite ~ertain to ask us~
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P.S. - Does the attached article by Fr . Carl P~ter, which has just .been
d meet the concerns that Anglicans -may have?
publiahe,
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VATICAN TO ALLOW. f
INDULGENCES BY TV
Faithful Who Watch Pope on:
Christmas Will Win Release
From Sin's Punishment
By JOHN TAGLLUUE
st,od&IIOT'la-Yon1-

lt0ME, Dec.18-Tbe Vatican, In an
unusual shilt In Raman Catholic dm>tiooal practice, laid today that Catholics who follow the Pope'■ 111111ual
Chrtltmu benedictioo cm telmstoa or
radio will partake for tbe ftnt time In
the plenary lndulgmc» reaened until
DOW for tbole who were phy■ically
prmentatthe ■ervice.

Indulgmces are a relNN by _ , of
devotiooal practices from cenaln
forma of punishment rawtiq from
11n.
.
A plenary IDdulpnce, aa:ordinl to
Catholic teaching, 1ep1Wlta • total
rel- from tbe temporal prollbrnmt
ltill due from sin after tbe guilt bu 1
been forJiven. It la ardlnarily c:ooferred cm the faithful wbo are pn■eat
at devotiooal practice■ wUh the pn,per
i.DtentiOD and attitude.
In a lingl~e ~ Iii Lada
llgned by Luigi Can1mlJ Dlda&Jto,
who aveneea ldministratlco of the
■acramem of penance, the Vatican Mid
lrnprovemenu In electronic !echnoloc'
ma.do the chanie pcaible. Tbe ded·
11011, which the deaw ■a.Id bad t..i
approved by Pope Jotm Paul II,
■-med to reOec:t the Pope'1 c,pen1 to modem 1echnokv.
· 1be dec:rN ■aid the nlllnc allO ~
plied to local blsbopa, wbo are permitted to Impart the apoatoUc bl..tu, to
the faithtul of tbetr cl-=- tbrN
t1rnel a year.
The Catholic pnctlcl ot Cllllnl't1DI
IDdulgmc::a WU at the root ol tbe
Protestant ReformadOD and bu~ a
booe of tbeoloslcal cxmt.lDtXID bltwlm
Catholic■ and Proceltama.
The decne, wbld1 WU dawd DIC. 14
but luued !Oday, ■a.Id t!me bapma to
pu1ab at the pllnu'y IDdnlpnc)I
would haw to tuHlll the ■ame CXDdl·
tiODI U tbf»e physically prlNllt. ID-

cludinl c:on1-1an, cammuDiaa. and

r,

prayer.
On Chriltrnu day the Pope deUwn
1111 "Urbt • Ortlt" ~ •~ tbe
City and the 'Wond." Ill St. Plur'a
Square, and lmpu1I ·1111 apoatollc
blwlna- ln ...--t ,-n the cawwwy
baa been taint.led to ....i countrt•.
Uodl DOW, bowe'Ver, the iDdulpnc)I accornpaoytoa the blaaln& bu 1.-i r..
■erved to time pl'INllt ID thelq\aft.
R.eformadOD IMdln IUCb u NarUn
Lmher objemd ~ to tbe
~ pncUce ol srandDI lndlal·
poce■ In achanp far ~ 00111J1J '
butiCIDI, wblc:b Wl!r'e oftm uald far tbe
aimtnx:tim ot c:burch two!Jdhw! lllldl
ot the IDQIIIJ 1INd CD blllld It. ,._.,
Buil1cl WU mll«Ud ID ..,,
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